Flow Reduction-Aided Thrombin Injection for Complex Femoral Pseudoaneurysms: Case Series and Review of the Literature.
Peripheral pseudoaneurysms are a known complication of vascular access procedures. Complex lesions-those with short, wide necks or other complex arrangements-would conventionally require open repair, but we believe that even these lesions could be managed with an endovascular approach. Four patients with complex pseudoaneurysms were offered an open repair or thrombin injection with the use of flow-reducing balloons. In our series of 4 patients with complex pseudoaneurysms, all were safely treated with percutaneous thrombin injection in conjunction with endovascular flow reduction. All patients recovered from their procedures without incident and are free from recurrence at follow-up. Flow reduction-aided thrombin injection may have particular utility in complex femoral pseudoaneurysms, especially in a patient population that may not tolerate open repair. High-risk lesions may merit special consideration for this technique, and further study is warranted.